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**** PLEASE HELP ONE OF OUR VERY OWN **** 
Harry Williams Cancer Fund 

If you would like to donate go to https://www.giveforward.com/fundraiser/n604/harry-

williams-cancer-fund/update    Please help Harry out while he fights for his life. 
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT  

 
It has been a busy spring already with the Run to Fairhope and then the Rally/Poker Run to Stockton, AL.  I did 

not make the Fairhope run but I understand everyone had a great time.  Steve Pearce and I laid out the 

Rally/poker run and it was a beautiful day for a drive and a wine tasting.  

I know a couple of people did a few DE’s at Barber, NOLA, and Talladega Grand Prix Raceway so I hope people 

have submitted write-ups on their track experiences.  I am going back to the track which I ran my first a DE on 

in May, Hallett Raceway in Oklahoma.  It is necessary that people do a little write up on any experience that 

they might have done.  Did you have a good experience when you took your car to the dealer for service or 

not? 

We had a great Autocross on April 12 in Robertsdale did not have a big turnout but we had some fast times 

around the parking lot.  Joey Dumas had fast time with his new 991 4S.  There were also some first time 

drivers Kathy Morey brought out her new 2014 Boxster S and was learning how to get it around the course.  

Update on Harry Williams: He has completed the Radiation treatments for his eyes and has most of his vision 

back and is on his second round of Chemo.  He has no plans to open his shop back up for business even if his 

health comes back to normal.  He wants to thank everyone who has stopped by and shown his or her concern 

and prayed for him; it seems to be working.  

I hope Bonni is doing better with her back I miss seeing her out and around.  

We will be trying to find out when our local dealer will have the unveiling of the new Macan so that we can 

give people advance notice so they may attend.   

 
Wally Lindenmuth  
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Sonnenschein PCA Autocross Saturday April 12, 2014 
 
Well it was a beautiful day on Saturday and I guess due to the time of year we had a small turn out; too many 

other things going on.  Summerdale AL had the Strawberry festival and Camping World had some sort of big 

sale so the roads were crowded around Robertsdale.  I think those that came out had a good time and 

everyone got at least eight runs.  The most improved was Kathy Morey in her new Boxster S, she was able to 

trim nine seconds off her time from the first run to her last run of the day.  I designed the course to be a little 

faster and it was the Porsches that were able to get the power down.  

Results:           

Top Time Joey Dumas 991 4S            fast time 45.668 

Second Roger Gilmore Boxster S       fast time 46.488 

Third Jeshua Brainard MHI EVO        fast time 46.643  

Fourth Bob Langham Cayman R       fast time 47.420 

Fifth Cory Kuhlman 964 C4S              fast time 47.130  

Sixth Wally Lindenmuth 911T           fast time 48.317 

Seventh Jason Darley Cayman S       fast time 48.560 

Eighth Jeff Rossman 964             fast time 48.650 

Ninth Bob Clemons Boxster S            fast time 49.455 

Tenth Ashton Nelson                          fast time 50.331 

Eleventh Andy Soars BMW                fast time 50.601 

Twelfth Terri Hart Boxster S                fast time 50.813 

Thirteenth Kathy Morey Boxster S     fast time 51.363  

I would like to thank Pete Mellin for timing for us.  Also Bob Clemons for coming out Friday night and helping 

to set up the course.  I talked Jeff Rossman’s wife into timing for us for a while. And everyone else that pitched 

in and helped. 

Wally Lindenmuth     
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FROM OUR MEMBERS 

 
 

Sonnenschein PCA Club Donation to Harry Williams 
By Pete Mellin 

 
On Monday, April 21, Wally presented Harry with the Sonnenschein $800 donation to help with his medical 
expenses. This amount was in the range approved by our members. Harry was most grateful for the assistance 
and asked that we express to our members his appreciation for our gift. I am proud that we did it, and grateful 
to be there when Wally presented it. 
 
I am pleased to report that Harry looks healthy, and we had a very good visit. His vision is much improved, as 
is his energy level. The morning Wally delivered our check, there were four friends in the shop with Harry, kind 
of getting in his way as he attempted to finish servicing the last cars in his shop, but he didn't seem to mind. 
The shop is currently closed, and Harry does not plan to reopen it.  
NOTE: If club members need to have work done they could contact Douglas at Autocheck, 5523 Pensacola 
Blvd (Hwy 29). This is not an endorsement or a recommendation, just an option. 
 
Harry still has a ways to go in his recovery, but the initial trend is in the right direction. I will ask you to keep 
Harry and his family in your thoughts and prayers, and maybe one day we can have a giant victory celebration 
in (where else?) - his shop. 
 

 
 

Mardi Gras Region PCA DE at NOLA Motorsports Park March 9 & 10, 2014 
By Roger Gilmore 

 
This was my first time at NOLA, and for those unfamiliar with the course, it is located just south of New 
Orleans.  The track is 2.75 miles long, has 16 turns, and a long front straightaway about ¾ of a mile long.  It’s 
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also flat and there’s not much in the way of geographical references when you’re on the track.  If you look at 
the track map online and with the knowledge that it’s flat, you might think it is an easy course, but you’d be 
wrong, as it is actually very challenging.  The flatness allows you to see all around the track, which is helpful, 
but the lack of reference points can make things interesting when judging your speed, brake zones, and turn-
in points.  Some people mentioned looking at a particular weed at, say, turn 8, to judge their turn-in point.  
Hope the mowers aren’t out and about!  
 
We had 4 club members there for the DE:  John Parker, Jason Darley, Joey Dumas, and myself.  I don’t think I 
left anyone out!  I had a blast and I think everyone else had a great time also.  The weather was perfect and 
the Mardi Gras PCA put on a great event, along with excellent tech support from NolaSport.  The DE was on a 
Sunday & Monday due to Skip Barber Racing School having the track on Friday & Saturday.  I’ve included some 
photos below: 
 
Front to back, left to right:  My 981S, John Parker’s 993, Joey Dumas’ 991 4S, Jason Darley’s Cayman S 
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A very fast former works Ferrari that was in my run group.  It would overtake me by at least 50 MPH passing 
on the front straightway.  Impressive sound also! 

 
Joey Dumas (#3) & Jason Darley (#44, just behind Joey) having a good time thru Turn 16, just about to enter 

the front straightaway 
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Heart O’Dixie Region PCA DE at Talladega Grand Prix Raceway April 7, 2014 
By Wally Lindenmuth 

 

I traveled up to Munford, AL to Talladega Grand Prix Raceway for the one day DE sponsored by Heart O’Dixie 
region of PCA.  Heart O’Dixie sponsors this event every year and I had not been in a couple of years.  
The weather was perfect, sunshine and high about 70 degrees.  I had rain on the way up and rain on the way 
back but you could not have asked for a nicer day.  
There were only 55 cars entered so we got plenty of track time.  I turned down one session just to rest up a 
little.  There were running groups 3, 4 & 5 together so it gave everyone plenty of track time.  
I loaded up my car and left TGRP around 4:15 after the last session and was making good time heading south 
on I 65.  I was able to meet my wife for dinner in Molino at 8:30 PM for dinner.  I have found that coming 
south from Montgomery is easier in the motorhome since the highway seems to be downhill back 
to Florida.     
Talladega is an older track that was lengthened a number of years ago so that it flows well.  There are a couple 
flat turns that can get your attention.  The pavement is older and can be a little ruff on tires.  
It was good to go back up there and see some people I had not seen in a while.  It is an easy drive if you go AL 
21 north from Montgomery.  The dogwoods were blooming and the woods were real pretty.       
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Fairhope Arts & Crafts Festival March 15 

And 
Rally/Poker Run March 22, 2014 

By Roger Gilmore 

 
The annual Fairhope Arts & Crafts Festival is always a wonderful event, and this year was no exception, 
despite threatening skies and a few sprinkles.  For the 11th straight year the Festival has been named one of 
the best shows in the nation by Sunshine Artist Magazine.  For more than 60 years the Festival has been held 
in downtown Fairhope. With over 230 artists and craftsmen participating in the three-day event in mid March, 
it attracts an estimated 300,000 visitors who help produce an economic impact of roughly $8 million on the 
Eastern Shore and surrounding area, according to Darrelyn Bender, Fairhope chamber president. 
 
We had a good turnout from the Club with us traveling into Fairhope with a line of 15 or so Porsches.  We also 
had the wonderful fortune of collaborating with the British Car Club of Fairhope and got to utilize their prime 
parking area underneath a grove of live oaks, and just a few hundred yards from the Festival.  Of course, such 
privilege comes at a cost, as the photo below attests to, where Pete Mellin (left) and Stephen Pearce (right) 
are caught making a “contribution” to the British Car Club: 

 

 
                  Some other photos from the Festival: 
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The March 22 Poker Run was held on some historic roads, as detailed below, on a beautiful spring day.  We 
had 8 cars out trying their luck, and as a bonus, lunch was provided by the club.  The big winner was David 
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Wilson from Ocean Springs, MS.  Here’s a description of one of the roads included in the PokerRun, as told by 
our Club member Stephen Pearce: 
 
The Federal Road became a well-traveled stagecoach route for those going through Alabama. In 1824, Adam 
Hodgson wrote Letters from North America Written During a Tour in the United States and Canada wherein he 
described his 1820 travel along the Federal Road from Chattahoochee to Mobile. Hodgson found adequate 
over-night lodgings and described one stop as having three beds in a log building with a clay floor. Noting the 
ground formed a “perpetual undulation,” Hodgson concluded, “The road, which is called the Federal Road, 
though tolerable for horses, would with us be considered impossible for wheels.” We will be driving down 
some of those same roads, also. 
 
 

***************************************************************************** 
 

IN MEMORIAM:  We have recently lost a long time member, Delores Swain.  She passed on April 15th.  She 

had been seriously ill for 12 years and when she was feeling better we'd see her with her husband, Roger.  She 
was utterly delightful and we shall miss her. 
 

 
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

ALSO SEE THE EVENTS CALENDER ON THE CLUB’S WEBSITE! 

 

FLORIDA ZONEFEST 2014 
This year marks the 40th Anniversary of the Florida Citrus Region PCA, and PCA Zone 12 will be celebrating this 

and all the other usual ZoneFest events over Memorial Day weekend, May 23-26.  It will be held at the 

Lakeside Inn, Mt. Dora, FL.  More details in the Events Calendar at the Club’s website. 

 

 

59TH ANNUAL PORSCHE PARADE 

Dates are June 15 to 21 and registration is open now.  This year, it is being held at beautiful Monterey, 

California.  Too bad it’s such a long distance!  If you’ve never been out around Monterey it is an absolutely 

gorgeous part of the country.  Should be a most memorable event!  More info and you can register at: 

www.parade2014.pca.org 

http://www.parade2014.pca.org/
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7th ANNUAL PANAHNDLE CRUISERS NATIONAL CAR SHOW 

This will be May 10th and is held at Five Flags Speedway, Pensacola.  More details at: 

www.panhandlecruisers.com  

 

AUTOCROSS!!! 
These are always a blast and the Club always sets up a fun & challenging course.  If you’ve never been to one, 

give it a try!  And don’t feel intimidated!  It is really just for fun and without exception everyone who’s been to 

their first one leaves with a huge grin on their face. 

Here are the upcoming Autocross dates: 

 20 September 

 15 November 

Mark them on your calendars! 

 

 

 

DRIVER’S EDUCATION (DE) 
Tired of the daily commute?  Then get your Porsche out on the track, where it was meant to be!  You must 

register online at www.clubregistration.net for PCA sponsored events.  Here are upcoming dates for PCA 

sponsored DE’s in our area: 

 

Alabama PCA at Barber Motorsports Park:  Their next event will be 6/14 & 6/15/14, and registration 

will open 5/6/14 at 7 PM central time.  Note the registration time change from the previous 12 PM to 7 PM!!  

Cost is $450 for the 2 days. 

 

Mardi Gras Region PCA at NOLA Motorsports Park:  PCA Mardi Gras Cup 2014 & DE 5/23 thru 

5/25/14.  Registration is open now and will close 5/20/14.  Cost is $575 for the full 3 days, $375 for 2 days, or 

$235 for one day.  As of 4/27/14, there were 64 registered and I counted at least 7 from Sonnenschein.  Nice! 

 

Peachstate PCA:  Upcoming events at 2 tracks.  At Atlanta Motorsports Park on 5/3 & 5/4/14, registration is 

now closed.   Next event will be at Road Atlanta 5/31 & 6/1/14, registration is now open and will close 

5/23/14.  Cost is $450 (instructed) or $400 (solo). 

 

There are also non-PCA DE events run by private clubs.  Here are 2 good sources and both of these clubs also 

list on Club Registration (www.clubregistration.net): 

http://www.panhandlecruisers.com/
http://www.clubregistration.net/
http://www.clubregistration.net/
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1.  Chin Motorsports.  Access their webpage at http://www.chinmotorsports.com/.  They have events at local 

tracks including Barber, NOLA, Road Atlanta, and Sebring. 

2.  PBOC Motorsports Club (Porsche BMW Owners Club).  Access their webpage at http://pbocflorida.com/.  

They have events at local tracks including Barber, Road Atlanta, and Sebring. 

 

 

EVOLUTION TEEN ACCIDENT AVOIDANCE SCHOOL 
NOLA Motorsports Park, in conjunction with Evolution Performance Driving Schools, will be having this course 

designed to instruct teen drivers on what actions to take in various dangerous driving conditions.  It is a police 

style training course using your own daily driver.  It will be held at NOLA Motorsports Park on 6/17 & 

6/18/2014, and each class is a half day so there are AM & PM sessions.  Cost is $150/session for one person, or 

$250/session for one student and a parent to participate.  More information and registration at: 

www.evoschool.com.   

 

 

 

 
 
 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!! 

 

* George sustendal – ocean springs, ms   1999 911 (silver) 

 

* CHRIS ROSS - Mobile, AL   2006 911 (Black) 

 

* JON YAGER – Navarre, FL   2007 911 C4S (Silver) 

 

http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
http://pbocflorida.com/
http://www.evoschool.com/
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* MICHAEL COSGROVE - Regular member 

* AMY COSGROVE – Affiliate MEMBER 

      OCEAN SPRINGS, MS   2006 911 C4S (BLACK)  

  
 

 

Editor’s Note: 

Remember, this is YOUR Newsletter and YOUR Club!  Any and all submissions are heartily 
welcomed for inclusion!  Whether it is one paragraph, or your first novella, send it in to me.  
Give Wally a break in having to come up with a bunch of stuff each & every Newsletter!  And 
send your photos, too!  And if you’d like to see another section to the Newsletter, or have 
any other suggestions, let me know. 
My email is: ryc940@gmail.com 
Thanks! 
Roger 

ETCETERA… 
 

Harry, 
You are in our thoughts and prayers. 

And remember:  You are stronger than this challenge! 
 

mailto:ryc940@gmail.com
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And if you are looking for that “New Porsche Smell”, please do consider: 

 

 

 

 
YOUR PERIODIC PHENOMENAL PORSCHE PICTURES: 
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And until the next time, remember:  “PTINS” (as below)…Editor 
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